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To: "The Mother: Observer and Consciousness of Quantum Mechanics" <the-mother-observer-and-consciousness-ofquantum-mechanics@googlegroups.com>
Given that Lalita’s* experience of the Cool Breeze of the Holy Spirit in Montreal is the same as Gurpall’s* Dasam
Dwaar opening in Toronto and Vipin’s* Kundalini Shakti awakening in Kuala Lumpur, the choice between rape
and salvation is whether even a single priest, pastor, bishop, pope, rabbi, imam, mullah, shaikh, ayatollah,
swami, pandit, brahmin, acarya, granthi, giani, lama, monk, or dalai lama ever had one! Most will choose the
patriarchal position. (September 22, 2020)
Lalita’s* experience of the Cool Breeze of the Holy Spirit in Montreal
> > > > —- In adishakti_sahaja_yoga@yahoogroups.com," jagbir singh"
> > wrote:
>>
> > Last night my daughter Lalita came into my room to meditate
> > after decorating the Christmas tree. (Earlier she and her eldest
> > brother had pleaded with me to buy the tree right away from the
> > nearby mall. BTW, we always celebrate the Christmas of Shri
> > Jesus, not Santa Claus.)
>>
> > Lalita sat on the bed beside me and whispered in my ears that
> > she has something to tell me. i asked her what it was. Lalita
> > replied she had a wonderful experience where, while meditating,
> > she requested Shri Mataji to pour all Her goodness into her. As
> > soon as she made that request a tremendous amount of Cool Breeze
> > began to flow out of her hands.
>>
> > But Lalita never expected the Cool Breeze to be"sooooo much",
> > to the extend that her hands became quite cold. That made her rub
> > the hands all over her face, arms, legs and body as the torrent
> > of Cool Breeze just kept on flowing. It was the only way to warm
> > them, all the more since it is winter here. Her hands were
> > indeed cold and she had to use her body heat to make them warm
> > and comfortable again. That must indeed have been a lot of Cool
> > Wind.
>>
> >"The wind blows where it wants to, and you hear its sound, but
> > don't know where it comes from and where it is going. So is
> > everyone who is born of the Spirit.”John 3.8
>>
> > i know Lalita had a great experience because she almost never
> > talks about them ............ unless something extraordinary
> > happens.
>>
> > i thanked her and told her to continue meditation, which she
> > did. There was no image or altar to put external attention, just
> > on the Divine Mother within.
>>
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> > i lay in bed thinking of her experience which had moved me.
> > Here was a child saying something that i had not experienced,
> > perhaps because i still do not have the genuine innocence that
> > children have despite years of meditating. That was when i
> > thought of Chuck and felt in my heart that here is a few months> > old SY who is capable of achieving a state that Shri Mataji
> > wants us to attain:
>>
> > When asked who was the greatest in the Kingdom of God, Jesus
> > answered," Truly I tell you, unless you change and become like
> > children, you will never enter the Kingdom of Heaven. Whoever
> > becomes humble like this child is the greatest in the Kingdom
> > of Heaven. Whoever welcomes one such child in My name welcomes
> > Me.”[Mt. 18:1-3]
>>
>>
> > with love and season's greetings,
>>
>>
>>
> > jagbir
>>
>
> —- In adishakti_sahaja_yoga@yahoogroups.com," lalita_kaur"
> wrote:
>>
> > Bonjour ,
>>
> > Today my father questioned me again on what happened when I
> > asked Shri Mataji to give me some of her goodness. He asked me
> > if I put my hands over my head and body because my hands were
> > feeling cold, I answered no, it was because I was actually
> > putting the goodness She gave me all over my body. My dad asked
> > me to write my experience in my own words onto the forum so that
> > I can correct his misunderstanding ...
>>
> > My dad was sleeping when I woke him up at 12:30 AM to tell him
> > what happened yesterday morning. He was probably half-asleep
> > like he is a heavy sleeper, and maybe because I whispered too
> > softly he couldn't really hear what I was trying to say. It
> > happened like this ... A few days ago I went to meditate and after
> > when I was finished meditating I stood up in front of Shri
> > Mataji's photo my eyes open, I asked her to please give me some
> > of her goodness.
>>
> > As soon a I was done asking her my hands were filled with lots
> > and lots of Cool breeze, the amount was unimaginable. She was
> > pouring it on my hands a lot of it. After a while I took my
> > hands and rubbed them softly over my head and body to spread the
> > goodness over me ...Then I was so shocked I stood there speechless
> > looking at my hands for quite a while. I then rubbed my hands
> > together and thanked Shri Mataji repeating a few times over and
> > over and then went to bed thinking of the feeling of the Cool
> > breeze . Well now at least you all understand what I was trying
> > to explain .
>>
> > This is my first time writing on the forum. I am now eleven
> > years old and started meditating as soon as I started walking,
> > at the young age of 3 years old. I like to meditate as I get to
> > talk to Shri Mataji. My father reminds me every day how
> > important it is for me to meditate, to stay a "good girl", to
> > study and to be an educated person. Shri Mataji, Shri Ganesha,
> > Shri Jesus, Shri Krishna, Shri Shiva are all true and that I
> > have met them. I clearly remember when I was small every week
> > they used to have a small Sahaja Yogi's gathering ... But as soon
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> > as my dad started explaining on the internet whatever happened
> > to Kash, Arwin and me there were no more, not until now. Most
> > of the people don't believe what my dad is trying to explain on
> > the internet, 99% of the Sahaja Yogi's are against us, why? I
> > have no idea why is that. I understand it is hard to believe
> > because if a little girl told me the same thing I wouldn't
> > really believe it unless she has a lot of proof or I have seen
> > it happen . But my dad has every piece of proof all of you
> > need ! What is there not to believe!
>>
> > My brother Shahwin has just told me that people don't believe
> > what we are trying to prove and that they think that we are"
> > possessed"!!! POSSESSED !?!? Just because Kash, Arwin and me
> > can see Shri Mataji or any other Yogi that doesn't mean that we
> > are possessed . I am just a normal girl, happy little girl who
> > still loves Spongebob. All my friends think I am normal and
> > anyways if I were possessed I don't even think I would have any
> > friends
>>
> > I don't understand why people do not believe us, my dad is just
> > writing down what we experienced onto the internet so people can
> > see and BELIEVE. Why would people call us possessed? I am
> > normal ! What is there not to believe? Why do some people hate
> > us? My brother Shahwin has said to my dad if people hate us,
> > at least have a reason to hate us so we can think "Yeah, maybe
> > we are like that.” But if you have no reason to hate then,
> > WHAT IS THE POINT?
>>
> > Right now I'm too young to do anything for the world but when
> > I'm older I'll help, and when my father will be gone to heaven
> > I'll join him after a while. This isn't the only life there is ...
> > Earth is just a temporary place to live. The Last Judgment is
> > taking place, be good, lead a joyous life, then after when
> > you die you'll go to heaven and it's a much better life up
> > there . The spirit world exists. Believe in God ...
>>
> > To all people around the world ,
>>
>>
> > Lalita
>>
Gurpall’s* experience of his Dasam Dwaar opening in Toronto
Since I have not recorded Gurpall’s experience of Shri Mataji opening his Dasam Dwaar and his feeling the Cool Breeze
flowing from the top of his head, you may call him at 1-(438).-879-6574. The only evidence I have of our Toronto trip to
meet Shri Mataji in 1994 is this:
The Priceless Present
In September 1994, plans were made to attend Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi’s public program in Toronto. This was the first
time Kash’s family would be able to see Her human form.
For nearly a year they had been listening to him describing what She was in his Sahasrara, awakening them to a Reality
that had destroyed all delusion. From the very instance this child had his Kundalini awakened there had been an eruption
of Truth that any human would have surrendered to. Their own son was telling them that he was daily meditating with a
Great Mother together with all the prophets of all religions, and that the Kingdom of Heaven exists!
This same Great Mother was also coming to Toronto, Canada to give Self-Realization to humans. Kash’s family was
eager to see this Shri Mataji who had revealed Herself and so overwhelmingly assured them that beyond the illusion of a
temporary worldly existence lay an eternal Spiritual Realm.
As the days came nearer Kash began to say that he did not want to go. He was meeting Her every day in his Sahasrara
and thus there was no reason to see Her mortal form. Moreover, he was susceptible to travel sickness and wished to be
spared the discomfort.
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The family did not mind him talking that way for they thought he would be ready when the day came.
On September 24, 1994, just hours before leaving, he again informed that he did not want to go. However his father
insisted and he reluctantly agreed as there was no one to stay back. His parents were determined to see Shri Mataji
Nirmala Devi, the Goddess of their son’s Sahasrara that was showing them the path out of their material bondage. There
was no question of anyone remaining behind just for his sake, notwithstanding all the enlightenment he had given them.
Just before departure everyone meditated. Kash then informed his father that Shri Mataji had told him it was not
necessary for him to go to Toronto. As far as She was concerned it made no difference whether he meets Her in Toronto
or his Sahasrara. Kash reminded that he did not ask Her to be excused, or even discuss the issue. The Great Adi Shakti
had witnessed the whole incident and told Kash that he need not go.
This caused a small dilemma. Here they were all ready to leave and there was Kash with permission from the Great Adi
Shakti that it was not necessary to go. How to overcome this obstacle and still please all parties?
Suddenly his father remembered something: Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi had to be presented with the “Rock of Ganesha”
that had been delivered and picked up by him on the shore of the St. Lawrence Seaway a few weeks earlier. This was a
piece of an ancient meteorite used aeons ago by the gods during spiritual ceremonies, and now in the family’s
possession. The parents strongly felt that it was Kash’s duty to give part of this priceless iron rock back to Her as a gift.
On hearing this he agreed, and everyone left for Toronto.
Shri Adi Shakti: The Kingdom of God, 1999, p. 154

Vipin’s* experience of his Kundalini Shakti awakening in Kuala Lumpur
“Know That The Jagdamba Itself Is Nothing Else But Adi Shakti.”
Vipin Kumar Kothari was a conditioned, strictly vegetarian Jain, worshipping an army of Hindu Deities neatly arranged on
his altar. He was seriously seeking material wealth in booming Malaysia and did not have the time, desire or faith to
recognize Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi as the manifestation of Shri Adi Shakti.
He finally requested Self-Realization in January 1995 from Kash’s father, more than a year after telling him that evil Spirits
possessed Kash. He probably did so more out of obligation to his closest friend than a genuine desire for Spiritual
enlightenment.
When Kash’s father checked his friend’s prayer altar there were no vibrations coming from it, although there were about
20 or so miniature, hardly identifiable idols neatly arranged in a row. He tried a few times to feel the Paramchaitanya
around such a venerated place but there was none. It felt like a deserted religious wasteland where even hundreds and
thousands of rituals failed to give it life. (The cheap, coarse, crudely made murtis were actually an insult to Reality — all
gross matter without Spirit. He had also yet to come across a single Vedic quote that allowed idol-worship.)
This disturbed him as it was the first time that he had come across so little Spiritual Energy in a prayer area. Vipin was
told about this dearth of divinity. He replied that his medium-friend Selva had told him to change the position of the altar.
Kash’s father replied, “But Vipin, God is everywhere.” There was no reply. The answer was obvious.
Nevertheless, Vipin was given Self-Realization from a tiny image of Shri Mataji placed on the altar. He felt the Kundalini
moving up from his Mooladhara to his Anahath (Centre Heart) Chakra, the residence of Shri Durga, and stopping there.
That is where it will remain until he accepts that Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi is not only Shri Jagdamba, not only the Great
Adi Shakti, but also the Ultimate Reality as well.
Being an accountant in his firm, Accosec Consultants Sdn. Bhd., there was no way he could account for this unique
physical experience of Kundalini awakening.
On December 1, 1996, when he called at 9:40 a.m. from Malaysia his Kundalini was still stopping — or what is known in
Sahaja Yoga as ‘catching’ — at the centre of his chest (Center Heart Chakra), after nearly two years of Self-Realization.
On August 15, 1997, his reply was the same, but by June 1998 he could hardly feel it anymore.
But he had stopped meditating almost immediately after Self-Realization. So what and where is the Source that made his
Kundalini move for so long, an experience that serious yoga aficionados and their masters take many rebirths to achieve?
Shri Adi Shakti: The Kingdom of God, 1999, p. 154
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